1973
Echo
Dubois High School
Dubois, Indiana
Ugh! August 24, 1972—the first day of school. Students—teachers—staff gather together for a year of fun—ha! As for the students, we amble on to classes with summer tans—some of us anxious for the meeting of new faces, new ideas, new challenges—it was in all of us, only varying in the amounts of enthusiasm—to add something—big or little.

A book cannot tell the whole story of what happened to 296 students; that is for you to remember. One day you'll pick it up and open it. Suddenly you’ll recall—the day the girl next to you got sick when you cut up a frog, or the day you got an A on the test you didn’t study for—but these will be your memories—you the individual—you the one out of the many—you yourself—an individual’s individual.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Administration and Faculty</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seniors</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Underclassmen</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organizations</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Co-editors, Martha Freyberger and Debbie Padgett, discuss mat layouts for the Senior section.

Miss Patty Reckelhoff, sponsor, proofreads copy before submitting it to the company for printing.

Do You Remember . . .

That’s Us

A combination of salesmen, typists, artists, writers, photographers, and journalists all rolled into one—that’s us, the Echo staff. Our thanks to everyone (a special thanks to Mr. Meredith for the beautiful art work) who helped us to make it the book that it is. Page by page and hour by hour we developed it. Now it is yours—enjoy it!

Eileen Wehr checks with Martha Freyberger concerning a Faculty section mat layout while Judy Mertar completes the title page. Judy and Eileen also worked with Mr. Robert McCarty, photographer, in scheduling and taking pictures.
Sherry Anderson shares some of the knowledge gained this summer from the yearbook workshop at Northwood Institute with Marcia Chestnut who is putting the finishing touches to the Sophomore section.

the Fun We Had

Nancy Neukam contributes the feminine touch to Jim Zehr’s attempt to complete the picture layouts of the cheerleaders.

Carole Anderson, the only Freshman on the staff, works diligently on the Freshman section.
Sharing

There isn't much that I can do, but I can share my bread with you, and I can share my joy with you, and sometimes I can share my tears, too... as on our way we go.

There isn't much that I can do, but I can sit an hour with you, and I can share my tears with you, and sometimes I can share your tears, too... as on our way we go.

There isn't much that I can do, but I can share my hopes with you, and I can share my fears with you, and sometimes I can share my fears with you... as on our way we go.

There isn't much that I can do, but I can share my friends with you, and I can share my life with you, and sometimes I can share a prayer with you... as on our way we go.

Our sincere appreciation to the author, Maude V. Preston, whose address we were unable to locate.
There isn't much that I can do, but I can share my bread with you, and I can share my joy with you, and sometimes share a sorrow, too . . . as on our way we go.
Principal’s Message

Dear Seniors,

September of 1969 brought new experiences for you, another new group of Freshmen, and me, a new principal of Dubois High School. Over the past four years you have been exposed to a variety of teachers in a greater variety of classes. Have you reacted to the many presentations like the “jelly fish,” who just drifts with the current, or have you a “backbone” and used your rights and privileges to make choices—to set your goals? In order to accomplish or achieve these goals, you had to study very long and hard. When you look back, are you satisfied with your accomplishments—will you be satisfied in the near or distant future?

Whether you are satisfied or not with your past accomplishments, you must look to the future. In the past few years MAN has reached many great horizons, such as going to the moon; taken great strides in medicine; and women are finally winning equal rights. In the future, where will you be? Will you be a part of the conquering force who reaches the next horizons whether it be great gains for humanity or giant steps in science?

Always remember each of you has a talent to do a particular task. A few of you may be fortunate and recognize this talent and put it to use immediately. Most of you will have to be very patient for it will take much time, additional education, and hard work to uncover this talent and then to accomplish your task in the community of your choice.

In closing I DARE you to be where progress is made by people of worth. As our forefathers have often stated, we DARE you to become pillars of your community—“salt of the earth.”

Yours in education,

James H. Wahl
Principal
Mr. Don Pope, superintendent, checks his always busy calendar for scheduled appointments.

Mr. James Wahl, principal, examines reports to be submitted to the North Central Association Evaluation Committee.

Administration Establishes Policies and Procedures

Superintendent Don Pope and the school board members pause briefly during their monthly meeting. Standing from left to right: Mr. Don Pope, superintendent; Mr. Oscar Kalb, President, and Mr. Louis Eichmiller. Seated: Mr. Clarence Buechler, Mr. Othmar Jahn, and Mr. Paul Cave Sr.
Mr. Phillips  
Physics, Mechanical Drawing

Sister Dorothy Graf  
Reading

Mr. Church  
Algebra, Math, Physical Education

Mrs. Henneskein  
Earth Science, Geometry, Math, Chemistry

Mr. Parks  
Agriculture, Shop

Mrs. Meredith  
English, Speech
Mr. Jochim
Office Practice, Bookkeeping, Business Law, General Business

Mr. Meredith—Art

Mr. Kreitzer
English, German

Mrs. Mueller
French

Miss Reckelhoff
Typing, Shorthand
Mr. Mathena
English, World History, Civics

Mr. Gramelspacher
Geography, Government, U.S. History

Mr. Mueller
Biology, Physical Education

Miss Girt
Physical Education, Math, Health, Driver’s Education

Miss DiLegge
Music
Shirley Neukam, teacher-aid, works diligently to complete report cards on time.

The efforts of these people keep things running smoothly.

The cooks, Mary Ruth Chanley, Elise Neukam, Wilma Hall, and Doris Voelkel, await the 325 students they serve daily.

A familiar face to all the students, Mr. Hilbert Kallb, works daily as janitor and general repairman.
There isn't much that I can do, but I can sit an hour with you, and I can share a joke with you, and sometimes share reverses, too... as on our way we go.
NANCY NEUKAM

"Nancy"... class president... an outgoing leader... intelligent... an individual... enjoys school and likes music... has a mathematical mind.

ROBERT MEHRINGER

"Bob"... class vice-president... intelligent guy... artistic... a good speaker... fairly quiet.

PAULA BETZ

"Paula"... class secretary... an all-American girl... gets along great with the guys... sincere... makes good grades... Christmas ball queen.

Diane Werner

"Diane"... class treasurer... a willing worker... extremely neat... seldom quiet... excellent student... habitual gum chewer... enjoys typing.

EILEEN WEHR

"Tutti"... class reporter... can make you laugh no matter what mood you're in... a tomboy... has a personality all her own... always has a joke to tell.

DUANE KNIES

"Duane"... popular... likes to tear around in his Chevy... neat and polite... one of the Six Pack in bowling leagues... Christmas ball king.
MARTHA FREYBERGER

"Martha" . . . very competitive . . . always laughing . . . a studious person . . . honest . . . school spirited . . . likes to work with children.

RANDY MEYER

"Randy" . . . basketball star . . . neat dresser . . . keeps to himself . . . can be found anytime with Darlene . . . willing to help.

LILA LOREY

"Lila" . . . friendly . . . always found with a comb in her pocket . . . manages to attend school four days out of five . . . loves typing????

ROY ZEHR

"Roy" . . . shy . . . enjoys driving his car . . . keeps to himself . . . mechanically inclined . . . spends his lunch time at the Shell.

DEBBY ZEHR

"Debby" . . . female artist of '73 class . . . loves dogs, especially Shane (her collie). . . graduated on academic curriculum.
MARY SCHNEEL

"Mary" ... quiet and shy ... petite and pretty ... Shirley's friend ... cautious ... very easy to get along with.

SHIRLEY SCHROERING

"Shirley" ... sweet and innocent ... conscientious typist ... friendly ... always seen with Mary ...

EUGENE BECKMAN

"Gene" ... active in FFA ... handy with tools ... polite ... if you can't find him, try Judy's locker ... mechanically minded.

MARY ANN WELP

"Mary Ann" ... quiet girl ... enjoys horror movies ... keeps to herself ... loves to read.

CHARLES GLENDENING

"Charlie" ... active FFA member ... plays a loud trombone ... easy to get along with ... polite.
LLOYD NEUKAM
"Lloyd"... a teaser... enjoys a good joke... has eyes that talk... always up to something... enjoys shop.

ROSEMARY FROMME
"Rosemary"... teacher teaser... laughs a lot... shy if she doesn't know you... enjoys business courses... easily excited in class.

MARK THEISING
"Mark"... seems quiet but definitely is not... mischievous nature... likes jokes... spends lunch time following Lloyd Neukam around.

JANE HALL
"Jane"... senior basketball queen attendant... a pretty girl... neat dresser... gets along with guys... never quits trying... hard worker.

GAIL KNIGHT
"Gail"... a quiet girl... easy to get along with... day dreams in study hall... smiles a lot.
DEBBIE BLESSINGER

"Deb" . . . a real sweet girl . . . maid of honor in queen crowning . . . dreams a lot about her future . . . easily embarrassed . . . friendly to everyone.

BRUCE HEKE

"Bruce" . . . creative and artistic . . . doesn't like to study . . . neat dresser . . . a politician's son . . . does crazy things with Ed, Tim, and Duane.

JUDY MERTER

"Juicy" . . . likes horses . . . has a sly remark for everything . . . has a tendency to wander in the halls . . . only student ever to major in study halls.

CHERYL GOODMAN

"Cheryl" . . . has high hopes for her future . . . voices her opinions . . . enjoys a good party . . . friendly to everyone.

JAMES CARIE

"Jim" . . . great athlete . . . cross country star . . . artist of '73 class . . . doesn't let girls get on his nerves.
PAM KNIES

"Pam" ... proud of her name ... a great country singer ... interested in nursing ... enjoys a good joke ... Miss Physical Fitness.

JANICE BETZ

"Janie" ... class giggler ... friendly and honest ... always laughs at anything ... studies and gets good grades ... never in a bad mood.

DAVID WEIKERT

"Buster" ... kept up the morale of the Jeeps ... willing to help ... one of only two senior basketball team members ... easy-going guy.

MELINDA DENU

"Linda" ... sweet ... captain of Jeepettes ... thin, shy, and often quiet ... friendly and sometimes crazy.

LARRY RASCHE

"Larry" ... always up to something ... never where he is supposed to be ... has twinkling brown eyes.
DEBBIE PADGETT

"Debbie"... loves animals, especially horses... voices her opinions... willing to help... likes needlepoint... honest... co-editor of yearbook.

KATHY KNIES

"Kathy"... likes to have fun... very lively and active... proud of Celestine... loves speech class... hit of the class play.

DENNIS ANGERER

"Dennis"... quiet... keeps to himself... jolly... enjoys working with cars... parks his car backwards.

JANET HALL

"Janet"... sings in a band... likes horses... enjoys being around people... has a mischievous twinkle in her eyes.

TIMOTHY KEMPF

"Tim"... a gentleman... spends his lunch time in the typing room... neat dresser... always goes out of his way to help others... friendly... Duane's buddy.
of '73

ROSE ANN KERSTIENS

"Rose Ann" ... will lend a helping hand ... enjoys her business classes ... enjoys being around the guys ... dresses nice ... friendly to everybody.

ALLEN THEWES

"Allen" ... enjoys farm work ... enjoys his car ... mischievous ... always giggling.

JANET DENU

"Janet" ... a great cheerleader and fan of the Jeeps ... keeps to herself ... likes to have fun ... always busy ... good listener.

EDWARD SCHOEDER

"Ed" ... most studious male in the class ... very self-conscious ... a neat dresser ... polite ... joined our class senior year.

EDWARD RECKELHOFF, JR.

"Eddie" ... known as the "lover" in speech class ... always up to something ... has a unique grin.
LEON THEWES

“Leon” ... active in track ... enjoys farm work ... runs around with his foursome ... pleasing personality.

MARILYN SCHLACHTER

“Marilyn” ... wears blue-jeans a lot ... enjoys typing ... lives at the Sunoco in Jasper ... gets along great with the guys ... good personality.

TERRY BROSNER

“Terry” ... great outdoorsman ... hunts and traps ... interested in government ... has a curly beard.

KAREN SCHEPERS

“Karen” ... a majorette ... talks a lot ... wears blue-jeans ... enjoys throwing parties ... always on the go.

ANDY MERKEL

“Andy” ... a peace lovin’ guy ... doesn’t let much of anything bother him ... a teaser ... always has a compliment for everyone.
LOU ALICE BETZ

"Lou"... tall, thin girl... enjoys business classes... always willing to help... laughs a lot and always smiling.

THOMAS ECKERT

"Tom"... money-minded... voices his opinions... artistic... sensitive... defensive... has a unique personality.

DENNIS SCHEPERS

"Deans"... a friendly person... a teaser... polite... self-conscious... likes speech class.

SUSAN BUSH

"Susie"... cheerleader... has great facial expression... always talking... never in one place... once a friend, always a friend.

JEANNE EISENHUT

"Jeanne"... friendly to everybody... likes to have fun... shy until she knows you... neat typist.
SHARON LAGENOUR

“Sharon” . . . likes to work with children . . . scares easily . . . believes anything you tell her . . . laughs a lot . . . great personality.

RANDY KNIES

“Randy” . . . handsome . . . active in FFA . . . talks a lot . . . friendly . . . mischievous . . . always seen with Allen, Eddie, and Leon.

DAVID HEMMERLEIN

“Dave” . . . friendly . . . talks a lot . . . likes sports cars . . . often seen with Gene . . . constantly seen in Mr. Hasler’s office.

SHERRY ANDERSON

“Sherry” . . . quiet and a little shy . . . studious girl . . . enjoys school . . . is always smiling.

RICK NICHOLSON

“Ricky” . . . a great talker . . . never any place on time . . . always trying to talk the teachers out of having class.
RENEE VOELKEL
"Renee" ... basketball queen of '73 ...always willing to help others ...friendly ... great personality ... appears quiet but deep down is a real nut.

PEGGY CUMMINS
"Peggy" ... a pretty girl ... talks about guys a lot ... gets amused easily ... shy but very friendly.

GENE NIGG
"Gene" ... enjoys cars ... likes a good joke ... hates homework ... spends three-fourths of the day in the guidance office with Dave and Mr. Hasler.

RANDY GOLLER
"Randy" ... jolly ... has a unique laugh ... pizza fiend ... likes his car ... friendly ... ring bearer in the senior class play.

MILDRED BECKMAN
"Millie" ... full of school spirit ... always friendly and honest ... studious in class ... likes to have fun.

DANNY LINNE
"Danny" ... friendly ... neat sense of humor ... always on the move ... never there when you want him.
1973 Senior

Most Creative
Jim Carle and Debby Zehr

Most Sincere
Mary Schnell and Andy Merkel

Most Musical
Janet Hall and Charles Glending

Most Popular—Ed Schroeder and Janet Denu

Most Studious—Nancy Neakam and Dennis Schepers

Most Cooperative
Dave Hemmerlein and Rose Ann Kerstiens

Most School Spirited
Susie Bush and Randy Goller

Most Mischievous
Kathy Knies and Dan Linne
Personalities

Most Likely to Succeed
Bob Mehringer and Martha Froyberger

Did Most for the Senior Class
Paula Betz and Bruce Hecke

Most Respected
Randy Knies and Debbie Pudgett

Most Athletic – Randy Meyer and Linda Denu

Class Flirts – Larry Rasche and Judy Mertel

Most Courteous
David Weikert and Renee Voelkel

Best Dressed
Jane Hall and Tim Kempf

Friendliest
Debbie Blessinger and Duane Knies
**Cast**

Paw Belsnickle ........................................... Bruce Heeke
Maw Belsnickle ........................................... Pam Knies
Cecie Belsnickle .......................................... Kathy Knies
Bonnie Mae Belsnickle ................................. Susie Bush
Juney Lou Belsnickle ..................................... Nancy Neukam
Four Belsnickle ........................................... Rosemary Fromme
Five Belsnickle ........................................... Mary Ann Welp
Six Belsnickle ............................................. Janet Denu
Obee Ypschlager ........................................... Duane Knies
Chiz Upschlager ........................................... Dave Weikert
Ronald Maxwell .......................................... Ed Schroeder
Lucy Maxwell ............................................. Martha Freyberger
The Reverend ............................................. Tom Eckert
Cousin Zeke ................................................ Dennis Schepers
The Cousins ................................................ Janet Hall, Larry Racche
                                            Janice Betz, Bob Mehringer
                                            Karen Schepers, Linda Denu
                                            Renee Voelkel, Randy Goller

Director ................................................... Mrs. Bob Meredith
Student Director .......................................... Paula Betz

**Hillbilly Weddin’**

Mrs. Meredith assists student director Paula Betz in making last minute preparations.

Cousins Renee Voelkel and Larry Racche add finishing touches to Cousin Karen Schepers.

The shootin' startin' and the feud's begun. The Belsnickles and the Maxwell are alarmed. Somebody might get shot!
Cast Assistants

Master of Ceremonies ............ Cheryl Goodman
Prompter ......................... Millie Beckman
Stage ............................. Randy Meyer
Props ............................. Marilyn Schlachter
Costuming ......................... Diane Werner
Tickets ............................ Larry Rasche
Sound Effects ..................... Tim Kempf
                                            Diane Werner
Make-up ........................... Jeaniene Voskvel

Oh, no! Juney Lou (Nancy Neukam) gets bit by one of them darn rattlesnakes! Ceelie is scared to death. Later, Ceelie (Kathy Knies) receives the award for contributing the most to the play’s success.

Six! Juney Lou! Get away from the window! That’s shootin’ gone on out that.

Obeey (Duane Knies) and Bonnie Mae (Sue Bush) wait for their cues offstage.

Obeey disguised as Rosie Bell is trying to hide from Cousin Zeke (Dennis Schepers).
Seniors Tour
Nations Capital
1973 SENIOR TRIP ITINERARY

MONDAY
7:00 a.m. Departed from Louisville by Allegheny Airlines.
9:00 a.m. Arrived in Baltimore, Maryland and began tour of Washington, D.C. – Visited Mt. Vernon, Arlington National Cemetery, Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, Kennedy graves, and the Marine Memorial
4:00 p.m. Checked into the Sheraton Silver Springs
7:00 p.m. Took a moonlight cruise on the Potomac

TUESDAY
9:00 a.m. Visited the White House, Smithsonian Institute, and the Jefferson and Lincoln Memorials
1:00 p.m. Toured Capital Hill and had picture taken with Ted Kennedy – Visited Library of Congress, Supreme Court Building, and Taft Memorial
7:00 p.m. Took a night tour of the city including a visit to the Pentagon and Washington Memorial

WEDNESDAY
7:00 a.m. Left Washington by chartered bus
9:00 a.m. Arrived in Gettysburg and visited the Eisenhower farms
2:00 p.m. Arrived in Philadelphia and visited Independence Hall
6:00 p.m. Left Philadelphia; arrived in New York at 8:30 p.m.

THURSDAY
8:00 a.m. Began tour of New York, visiting Lower Manhattan, Chinatown, the Bowery, and the Wall Street financial district
12:30 p.m. Took a cruise to the Statue of Liberty
2:30 p.m. Visited United Nations and Empire State Building
8:30 p.m. Visited Radio City Music Hall and enjoyed “The Rockettes”

FRIDAY
11:00 a.m. Visited Lincoln Center for Performing Arts and the Cathedral Church of St. John the Divine
2:00 p.m. Left New York; returned to Louisville at 10:00 p.m.
Anticipation and Joy

Last minute instructions . . .

. . . for graduation, and then, . . . the beginning of a new life.

and preparations . . .

Commencement exercises were held in the gym on Tuesday, May 15, at 8:00 p.m. with Ed Schroeder speaking on behalf of the senior class.

Martha Freyberger delivered the salutatorian address while Nancy Neukam spoke as valedictorian. A solo, "I Will Never Pass This Way Again," sung by Bonnie Massey added to the sadness, anticipation, and joy experienced by the seniors during this final activity as "the class of 1973."
Prevalent at Commencement

Principal James Wahl presents Nancy Neukam with a trophy in recognition of her top scholastic achievement.

Martha Freyberger, who received second scholastic honors, accepts a trophy for her accomplishments.
"Only So Much Do I Know, As I Have Lived"

Nancy Neukam delivers the valedictory address.
There isn't much that I can do, but I can share my flowers with you, and I can share my books with you and sometimes share your burdens, too... as on our way we go.

Underclassmen
Junior Class
Officers Cross
Many Bridges During Successful Year

Junior class officers: Karen Munch, Vice-President; Dan Schroeder, President; Darlene Ziegler, Treasurer; and Judy Heeke, Secretary

Marilyn Buir
Rebecca Baker
Glenda Bauer
Joe Beckman
Jeanne Betz
Dave Blessinger

Mike Braun
Randy Braun
Karen Breitwieser
Beatrice Brosmer
Ray Brosmer

Morris Butler
Ann Coble
Nancy Cole
Janet Dewees
John Doty

Debi Egg
Rick Fisher
JoAnn Freyberger
John Glendenning
Jack Hasenour
James Hasenour
The reception of class rings by the Juniors early in the year symbolizes another step toward graduation.

Class Rings
Pride
Of Juniors

Duane Neukam
Benny Nolan
Charlie Rasche

Janice Rasche
Gary Schepers
Jerome Schnell
Karen Schnell
Keith Schnell
Beautiful Junior Girls Reign
As Queen Attendants

Debi Egg—Junior Attendant
Rose Ann Knies—Junior Attendant
The
"Mighty"
Sophomores
Enjoy a
Second Year
At
DHS
Class Officers
Lead 88 Sophomores
Through Successful
School Year

Sophomore class officers: Front, left to right: Mike Weisheit, president; Marlene Eichmiller, secretary. Back: Myron Dekemper, treasurer; Terry Neukam, vice-president.
Proud Sophomores Model Jackets
Sophomore Dave Merter works diligently in study hall. Right, Dave?
Congratulations
To the
Sophomore
And
Freshman
Royalty
Meet the Freshmen

Freshmen class officers David Werner, treasurer; Keith Massey, president; Alice Denu, vice-president; and Steve Buechler, secretary.

Carole Anderson
Denise Bair

Ruth Barkley
Ken Beckman

Jo Ann Betz
Sharon Betz

Terry Betz
Mildred Brosmer

Pat Buechlein
Stephen Buechler
Debbie Burke
Sharon Cave
Daisy Cole
Edward Conrad

Kathy Conrad
Alice Denu
Mark Denu
Marcia Eckert
Jeffery Eckstein
Steven Fisher

Diane Friedman
Randy Gehlhausen
Dan Goeppner
Lee Goodman
Steven Huse
Larry Hagen
Ken Beckman is just one of many Freshmen who "suffered" at the hands of Sophomores during initiation in September.
Arthur Rasche
George Rasche
Mary Rasche
Pam Recker
Doug Rottet
Martha Sander

Bob Schaber
Debra Schepers
Keith Schepers
Tom Schepers

Otmar Schroeder
Marcia Schroering

Doug Seger
Cheryl Stone

Gail Street
Daryl Theising

Jane Theising
Kathy Thewes
Carla Voelkel
Ferrell Voelkel

Linda Vollmer
David Werner
Eric White
Tammy Zehr
Jean Ziegler
Sheila Ziegler
There isn’t much that I can do, but I can share my songs with you, and I can share my mirth with you, and sometimes come and laugh with you . . . as on our way we go.

Organizations
Typists for the Jeepette this year included: First row, left to right: Karen Schepers, Sherry Anderson, Lou Alice Betz, and Jeanne Eisenhut. Second row: Judy Heeke, Marilyn Schlachter, and Diane Werner. Pictured with the typists are co-editor Susie Bush and faculty advisor Mr. Gramelspacher.

The 1973 Jeepette Staff

Reporters, writers, and other contributors to the newspaper are: Seated, left to right: Jo Ann Freyberger, Keith Schnell, Dan Schroeder, Debi Egg, Becky Baker, and Karen Breitwieser. Standing: Judy Merter, Kathy Knies, Nancy Neukam, Rose Ann Kerstiens, Dwight Wininger, Millie Beckman, Lila Lorey, Eileen Wehr, Glen Barker, and co-editor Debbie Zehr. Sharon Lagenour and Martha Freyberger also served as writers but were not present when the picture was taken.
Beta Club Sells Popcorn As Fund-Raising Project

For about two weeks during December an obvious increase in weight was apparent in a number of the faculty members and numerous students as the Beta Club began selling popcorn as a fund-raising project. In March, the club sponsored a bake sale as a second means of increasing their club treasury. The club uses a major part of the money it raises to send members to the state convention held each fall in Indianapolis.

Cathy Brosmer puts her salesmanship talents to work as she stops Kay Persohn in the hall and tries to convince her to buy a package of popcorn.
Art Club

Row one, left to right: Mr. Bob Meredith, sponsor; Randy Meyer, treasurer; Rick Nicholson, vice-president; Debby Zehr, president; Jane Hall, Gail Knight, Sharon Merkel. Row two: Barb Wehr, Mary Jo Zehr, Janice Rasche, Nancy Cole, Diane Kluesner, Lila Loney, Judy Merter, Eileen Wehr. Row three: Jim Carie, Dennis Schepers, Eddie Reckelhoff, Tom Eckert, Leon Thewes, Dave Blessinger, and Linus Schnell.

OFFICERS

President ......................................... Debby Zehr
Vice-President ................................. Rick Nicholson
Secretary ........................................ Chris Matheis
Treasurer ......................................... Randy Meyer
Sponsor ........................................... Mr. Bob Meredith

President Debby Zehr

Row one, left to right: Jo Ann Freyberger, Jana Carie, Mr. Bob Meredith, sponsor; Randy Meyer, Rick Nocholson, Debby Zehr, Geri Linne, Sharon Hueston, Chris Matheis, Row two: Mark Archer, Cheryl Carie, Sandy Schulz, Karen Thewes, Karen Steffen, Becky Uebelhor, Cindy Matheis, Denver, Tuttle, Joe DeKamper, Roy Zehr, Rex Anderson, Bill Schaber, Scott Zehr, Bob Cave. Row three: Dave Metter, Mike Korstens, Larry Rasche, Donay Linne, Gary Strotman, Tim Merkel, Tim Line, Bill White, Roger Kluesner, Jeff Padgett, John McCart, Eugene Beckman.
SENIORS AND JUNIORS

First row, left to right: Jane Hall, Renee Voelkel, Debi Egg, Debbie Blessinger, Glenda Bauer, Diane Werner. Second row: Jo Ann Freyberger, Becky Baker, Gail Knight, Jeanne Eisenbut, Lou Alice Betz, Karen Breitwieser, Judy Heeke, Melinda Denu.

OFFICERS

President .................................. Debbie Blessinger
Vice-President ............................ Iris Knies
Secretary .................................. Glenda Bauer
Treasurer .................................. Renee Voelkel
Sponsor ................................. Miss Linda Kreitzer

SOPHOMORES

Front row, left to right: Iris Knies, Vicky Nigg, Patti Hentrup, Cheryl Hemmerlein, Joan Reckelhoff, Patti Sluggs. Middle row: Debby Ann Hall, Jana Carie, Darlene Ruckriegel, Shirley Goeller, Donna Bair, Dawn Hoffman, Debi Buhr, Arlene Hoffman. Standing: Debby Sue Hall, Karen Thewes, Valerie Knies, Sandy Schulz, Joyce Buechler, Karen Steffen, Marilyn Buschlein, Cathy Brosmer. Ann Klem, Cathy Hemmerlein, Kaye Persohn, Marlene Eichmiller, and Alice Ewbank. Sophomore members Martha Bauer and Marcia Chestnut were not present when the picture was taken.
The FFA is active year round. Early in the summer the FFA participates in the District Dairy Judging Contest where it placed second during the past summer, and then went on to win a place in the State Judging Contest. The FFA takes part in the summer barbecue which is enjoyed by the community. The summer is highlighted by the senior trip to Kentucky Lake and the FFA convention at Purdue where work becomes fun.

During the school year the club sells seeds and collects soil samples for the Mulzer Crushed Stone Company Soil Sampling Program among numerous other activities. The FFA officers attend the National Farm Machinery Show and Tractor Pull at Louisville, Kentucky. The sponsor of the FFA is Mr. Aaron Parks.

FFA Sweetheart Paula Betz

Seniors
Row one, left to right: Eugene Beckman, Larry Rasche, Randy Kaines, Leon Thewes. Row two: Roy Zehr, Charles Gledenning, Dennis Angerer. Row three: Mark Theising, Lloyd Neukam, and Randy Goller.
Sophomores

Row one, left to right: Jeff Padgett, Bill Braun, Bill McCart, Rex Anderson, John Nix, Gary Strotman, Pat Ahman. Row two: Mike Kerstiens, Tim Merkel, Johnny Conrad, Don Freyberger, Charles Doty. Row three: Roger Knies, John Eichmiller, Dave Cummins, Myron DeKemper, Pat Zehr, Bill Schaber, and Roger Kluesner. Absent when picture was taken: Richard Stone, Dan Livingston, Tom Beckman, and Danny Schnell.

Freshmen

1973
Jeepettes


Melinda Denu
Captain and only senior member of Jeepettes

Chorus
And
Majorettes

Majorettes for the 1972-73 school year were: Front row, left to right: Kathy Conrad and Jill Harris. Back row: Marlene Eichmiller and Debi Egg. Karen Schepers, the senior member of the majorettes, was not present when the picture was taken.
DHS Band


BAND OFFICERS—Row one: Jeaniene Voelkel, reporter; Bonnie Massey, secretary. Row two: Terry Seltz, treasurer; Janet Demu, vice-president; Bruce Heeke, president.
Library Club


G.A.A.

Back row, left to right: Cathy Brosmer, Marcia Chestnut, Cathy Hemmerlein, Cathy Cole, Cindy Matheis, Cheryl Hemmerlein, Donna Bair. Middle row: Sharon Merkel, Sharon Hueyton, Jane Khuesner, Ann Heeke, Mary Rasche, Geri Linne, Front row: Chris Matheis, Tammy Zehr, Sheila Ziegler, Denise Bair, Miss Carol Girt, sponsor.

Ecology Club

Another first at DHS this year was the Ecology Club formed under the sponsorship of Mr. Gramelspacher. The newly elected officers are: Duane Neukam, president; Becky Baker, vice-president; Janet Dewees, secretary; Bob Schaber, treasurer; Joe Dekemper and Linda Jahn, Board of Directors.
There isn't much that I can do, but I can share my hopes with you, and I can share my fears with you, and sometimes shed some tears with you... as on our way we go.
Varsity Cheerleaders 1973

Kaye Ann Persohn – Sophomore

Karen Breitwieser – Junior

Susie Bush – Senior

Judy Heeke – Junior

Janet Denu
Senior
Captain


Freshmen cheerleaders: Susie Knies on top: Shelly Neukam and Alice Denu from left to right on bottom, Mary Kreitzer was alternate.
Varsity Basketball

Kneeling, left to right: Jeff Eckstein, student manager; Joe Nigg, Greg Heldman, Rick Kempf, Ed Ziegler, Terry Opel, student manager; Tom Seng, student manager. Standing: Coach John Church, Mike Grubbs, Denny Egg, Richard Stone, Tom Beckman, Glen Barker, and Danny Livingston.

Junior Varsity Basketball

Freshmen Basketball
Team Members

Kneeling, left to right: Perry Hecke, Doug Rottet, Tim Popp, and Mark Denau. Standing: Mr. Charles Harris, Coach; Steve Fischer, Joe Nigg, Othmar Schroeder, and Keith Massey. Other players not present when the picture was taken include Mike Letterman and Randy Gehlhausen.
Row one, left to right: Randy Gehlhausen, Rick Kempf, Mike Braun, Steve Hall, Bruce Heeke, Greg Heldman, Danny Livingston, Perry Heeke.

Track
Team '73
Cross Country

Freshman Cross Country: Row one, left to right: Dean Mehringer, Perry Heeke, Mike Letterman, Mark Denu. Row two: Coach Jim Mueller, Joe Nigg, Keith Massey, Othmar Schroeder. Two other members of the Freshman Cross Country team not present when the picture was taken were Steve Fischer and Tim Popp.

Lost River Conference Baseball Champs

The Dubois Jeeps, under the able coaching of John Church, blanked the West Washington Senators, 2-0, to win the Lost River Conference baseball championship on Thursday, May 24.

This win gave the Jeeps a perfect 6-0 record in conference play and added another victory to their winning season. The Jeeps finished their season with an 11-4 record. Congratulations coach and team!

Coach John Church
Girls' Track Team

Coach Carol Girt

Team Members

Cathy Brosmer
Marcia Chestnut
Ann Hekke
Sharon Hueston
Cathy Hemmerlein
Jane Kluesner
Geri Linne
Chris Mathies
Cindy Mathies
Mary Rasche

Coach: Miss Carol Girt

A First at DHS . . .
Girls’ Volleyball Team

GIRLS AT DHS BECOME THE ATHLETES ON THE FLOOR

Under the guidance of Miss Carol Girt, the girls at DHS experienced an opportunity during the 1972-73 school year to become involved in the sports scene to a greater extent than had ever been possible before. A number of the female members of our school left the seats they had occupied so long as fans and became the athletes on the floor.

Ten of these girls formed the first girls’ volleyball team at DHS and participated in a full schedule of games, including such tough opponents as Jasper, Southridge, Forest Park, Paoli, Heritage Hills, and the AIC.

Chris Mathies goes up for a return while team members Marcia Chestnut, Sharon Hueston, and Geri Linne stand prepared to assist if help is needed.
Senior Athletes

Seniors Participate in Varsity Sports Throughout High School Career

RANDY GOLLER
Track (2 years)

JAMES CARIE
Track (3 years)
Baseball (1 year)
Cross Country (2 years)

BRUCE HEEKE
Track (1 year)
Baseball (2 years)

RICK NICHOLSON
Track (1 year)

RANDY MEYER
Track (2 years)
Baseball (4 years)
Basketball (3 years)

DAVE WEIKERT
Track (2 years)
Baseball (2 years)
Basketball (1 year)

LEON THEWES
Track (2 years)
Cross Country (1 year)
Students Compete For Winning Lawn Display

Freshmen Lawn Display

Sophomore Lawn Display

Junior Lawn Display

Winning Senior Lawn Display
There isn't much that I can do, but I can share my friends with you, and I can share my life with you, and oftentimes share a prayer with you . . . as on our way we go.
At right Karen Schepers and Gene Nigg pause to make a wish at the well constructed by members of the junior class, while above, others dance to "Music Unlimited."

"In Apple Blossom Time"

Reigning at the royal festivities were King Bruce Heeke and Queen Jane Hall.

Judy Heeke and Paul Mehringer proudly display the plaque they received for contributing the most to the success of this year's prom.
Mr. Richard Mathena, junior class sponsor, with class officers Dan Schroeder, Darlene Ziegler, and Karen Munch. Mrs. Bob Meredith also served as sponsor of the junior class this year.

Mr. and Mrs. Jum Wahl admire the waterfall and other scenery that added to the “Apple Blossom” atmosphere.

Sophomores Offer Assistance at Junior-Senior Prom

Sophomore attendants at the prom were front row, left to right: Greg Heldman, Terry Seitz, Ann Klem, Gori Linne, Karen Thawes, and Kaye Everohn. Back row: Roger Knies, Glen Barker, and Myron DeKemper.
Glen "Showboat" Barker touches up his make-up just before going on stage to sing "Baby Don't Get Hooked on Me," one of three numbers he sang during the show.

Talented Bonnie Massey singing "I Believe in Music" and "City of New Orleans" captivated the audience with her professional voice and ability.

Becky Baker assists "Big Mama" (Kathy Knies) with the finishing touches of her make-up. Becky later participated in a dance routine to "Kawliga."

Blacklight Variety Show Enjoys Eighth Successful Year at DHS . . .

The eighth annual BLACKLIGHT VARIETY SHOW, sponsored by the Dubois High School Music Department under the direction of Mr. Dan Hoffman and Miss Carolyn DiLegge, was held on April 6 and April 8 in the Dubois High School Gym. Many freshmen participated in this year's show which featured numerous song and dance routines, including "Funny Face," "M.T.A.," "Down Yonder," and "The Night the Lights Went Out." With the cooperation of everyone, the show was once again a big success.

Denver Tuttle sings "Crocodile Rock" as he is assisted by band members Terry Seitz on the drums, Patty Skaggs on the organ, David Harner on the guitar, Dwight Wininger on the bass guitar, Miss Carolyn DiLegge on the piano, and Mr. Dan Hoffman on the banjo. David Harner later presented a guitar solo, "Memphis," while Patty Skaggs together with Marlene Eichmiller and Arlene Hoffman sang their version of "Barney Google."

Renee Voelkel makes excellent use of facial expression to emphasize the sadness of the story she tells as she sings "The Night the Lights Went Out."
Karen “Emirelda” Breitwieser entertained the audience with “M.T.A.” and “Sing.”

Charles Rafferty had the audience rolling with laughter as he sang “Too Fat Polka.”

“Make Me Smile” was performed as a solo by Brian Knies.

Talented country singer Pam Knies added her touch with “Happiest Girl.”

Glen “Showboat” Barker has another story to tell emcee Ed Schroeder.

“Kawliga” was sung by Steve Fisher.

The audience kept a watchful eye on mischievous Jeaniene “Matilda” Voelkel and Kathy “Big Mama” Knies.

The show must go on, right Terry?
Mr. Ralph Seger presents the Charlie Skaggs Mental Attitude Award to Mike Braun, son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Braun.

Randy Meyer accepts the Dubois High School Alumni Award from Mr. Marvin Eisenhut. Randy is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Meyer.

All Sports Banquet
Honors Dubois Jeeps


Mr. James Wahl, principal of Dubois High School, presents the Mike Bair All Sports Trophy to Randy Meyer.

Junior Paul Mehringer receives the Assists trophy in Varsity Basketball from Coach Jim Mueller.
Nine Athletes Receive Special Recognition

Nine Dubois High School athletes received special recognition at the 7th annual Dubois All Sports Banquet held at the Inaak Walton. Row one, left to right: Johnnie Meyer (Rebounding Award and Free Throw Award); Randy Meyer (Defensive Award, Alumni Award, and Mike Bair All Sports Trophy); Mike Weishel (Most Improved Player Award and Field Goal Percentage Award); Jim Carie (Cross Country Award and Track Award); Mike Braun (Charlie Stagg's Mental Attitude Award); Paul Mehringer (Assists Award). Row two: Coach Charles Harris, Coach John Church, Coach Jim Mueller, Geri Lienne (Most Valuable Volleyball Player Award); Joey Nigg (Freshman Free Throw Award); and Tom Beckman (Junior Varsity Basketball Award).
Awards Day — 1973

Nancy Neukam received the Senior Math award. Other awards in the Mathematics Department went to Susie Knies (Algebra) and Dwight Wininger (Geometry).

Debby Zehr was selected as one of the recipients of awards given in the Art Department. Jim Carie received the other award but was not present when pictures were taken.

Students Honored

On Monday, May 14, numerous students were honored for the excellent work they had done in various areas during the past school year.

Among those receiving special awards were Bob Mehringer and Martha Freyberger (DAR Good Citizens); Ed Reckelhoff and Sharon Lagenour (I Dare You awards); Judy Merter and Lloyd Neukam (Perfect Attendance for 12 years); Jack Hasenour, Joe Beckman, Don Freyberger, Pat Altman, Ray Brosmer, John Glennening, John Doty, Lloyd Neukam, Arty McBride, Eugene Beckman, Tom Beckman, John Eichmiller, Roger Kries, James Hasenour, and Bill Schaber (Vocational Agricultural Awards).
Diane Werner and Judy Heeke were selected for the Typing II awards. Diane also received the Office Practice award and was selected by Miss Kreitzer as the recipient of a special award for her overall contribution to the Home Economics department during her four years in high school.

U.S. History awards were earned by Jeanne Betz, Janet Dewese, Dan Schroeder, and Keith Schnell. Other awards in the Social Studies department were presented to David Weikert and Rosemary Fromme (Government) and Terry Brosmer (Current Events).

In the English department, Don Freyberger and Joan Rokelhoff received the English 10 awards. Other awards in this department included the Speech award presented to Bob Mehringer, the Spelling award received by Ann Coble, and the English 12 award presented to Bruce Heeke.

Lou Alice Betz, an excellent student in all business classes, was chosen as recipient of the Bookkeeping award.

In the Business department, Judy Heeke and Debi Egg received special recognition for achieving speeds of 120 words per minute in shorthand class.

Sophomore Iris Knies was selected from sixty-five beginning typing students as recipient of the Typing I award.

Scholastic Achievers Honored
1973 Basketball Queen

Renee Voelkel
Randy Meyer, performing one of the more pleasant duties as captain of the team, crowns 1973 Basketball Queen Renee Voskett.

Cape bearer Channa Hall, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Channing Hall, and basketball bearer Doug Lorey, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorey.

Senior Attendant Jane Hall

Maid of Honor Debbie Blessinger
Junior Attendants
Debi Egg
Rose Ann Knies

Sophomore Attendants
Karen Thewes
Ann Klem

Freshmen Attendants
Jean Ann Ziegler
Sheila Ziegler
Senior attendant Jane Hall with escort Tim Kempf.

Queen Renee Voelkel with escort Duane Knies.

Maid of honor Debbie Blessinger with escort Ed Schroeder.

Flower bearer Sueie Bush and crown bearer Janet Denu.
Special Events

Seniors Marilyn Schlachter, Diane Werner, Linda Denu, and Debbie Padgett prepare tickets for the big raffle that is a part of the fall festival sponsored each year by the senior class.

Martha Freyberger, Nancy Neukam, and Janet Denu make plans for another week of work with the grade school children at South Side to gain experience in their anticipated careers as elementary teachers.

Queen Paula Betz and King Duane Knie reigned in a setting of holiday glitter and cheer at the annual Christmas ball.
There isn't much that I can do, but I can share my bread with you, and I can share my joy with you, and sometimes share a sorrow, too... as on our way we go.

Senior Candids
There isn’t much that I can do, but I can sit an hour with you, and I can share a joke with you, and sometimes share reverses, too... as on our way we go.
OPEL'S

AUTO REPAIR
AND
BODY SHOP

Complete
Engine Repair
Automatic Transmissions
Tune-ups and Brake Service

Complete
Paint Jobs
And
Wrecker Service

WRECKS

REBUILT

Highway 231 South
Haysville, Indiana

Telephone
695-3011
Haysville Mills, Inc.
Located at the "Y"
Grinding, Shelling, Mixing
Funk's "G" Hybrids
Baby Chick & Turkey Poulets
Phone 695-3371
Haysville Indiana

Congratulations
To the Class of 1973

MARTHA'S
BEAUTY SHOP
Haysville, Indiana
Phone 695-3701

MEYER
PLANING MILL
Cabinet and Millwork

Melvin W. Meyer
Dubois, Indiana
Phones
Bus. 695-3130
Res. 695-3086

JASPER CENTRAL
DISTRIBUTING CO., INC.
Furniture
Chinaware
Electric Appliances
Radios & Phonographs
Wholesale Distributors
203 West 6th Street
Jasper, Indiana
DAIRY FOODS
A Leader In The Dairy Industry

THE STABLE
Men’s Clothing Store
710 Main Street
Jasper, Indiana

Another error, Debbie?

BOB LUEGERS MOTORS, INC.
“Complete Automotive Service”
Pontiac—Buick—Opel—Rambler—Jeep—GMC Trucks
REGAL MILLS, INC.

Complete line of Honegger Feeds & Farm Buildings
Anchor Animal Health Products
Grain Bank—Custom Grinding & Mixing
Pride of the Farm Equipment

Vernon Matheis          Jerry Chanley          Terry Weisman

Haysville Indiana

Phone 695-3531
HASENOUR MOTOR COMPANY

24 Hour Wrecker Service
St. Anthony, Indiana
Ferdinand, Indiana

We Never Close
Phone 326-2321
Phone 367-0791
First National Bank
Telephone 683-2515
Fourth and Main, Huntingburg, Indiana
"Your Time and Temperature Bank"
Member of
Federal Reserve System and
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Congratulations to the Class of 1973
H. W. Gossard Co.
Huntingburg, Indiana

When You Need Service Call
Schnellville 389-2418

Hilbert G. Fischer
Electric
Electrical Contractor
Rural Route 1 St. Anthony, Indiana

Yes, Mr. Gramelspacher???

Norge
Star T.V.
Furniture & Appliance
Quality Furniture at Discount Prices
Norge—Sylvania—Lear Jet
Cor. College & Maple Streets
French Lick, Indiana
Phone: 936-2199

JayC
Food Stores
French Lick, Indiana

B. L. Savage
Your Jeweler
A Man You
Can Trust
Watches
Elgin—Bulova—Hamilton
French Lick, Indiana

Curtis Radio & TV
Zenith Chromocolor TV
Radios—Records—Tape Players
Motorola, Quaser Sales & Service
Phone WE6-4550
French Lick, Indiana
HASENOUR FEED MILL

Complete Line of Wayne Feeds and Animal Health Aids
Grinding—Mixing—Delivering
Seeds and Fertilizer

George Hasenour—Owner
Dennis Hasenour

Box 185
Dubois, Indiana

DUBOIS IGA
Your Complete Food Market

Telephone 678-2831

Dubois Indiana

LES BAUER'S
A SNAKE OR A SACK

A Friendly Place Where Friends Meet
Short Orders
Beer on Tap

Wine & Soft Drinks

Dubois Indiana

SHEPS GROCERY

Dubois, Indiana

Vegetables
Produce

Groceries
Meats

PIEPER'S BARBER SHOP

Dubois, Indiana
Congratulations

To the 1973 Graduates

With our best wishes for continued progress

Serving the Northeast School area
through our Haysville Branch
Call Us . . . We WANT To Serve You!

The Springs Valley National Bank

French Lick, Indiana

Phone: 936-9961

West Baden Springs, Indiana

West Baden Springs Office

French Lick Office
Congratulations Class of '73

NORTHWOOD INSTITUTE
OF INDIANA

“Education is not something
one person can do to another;
it is rather something two
people can do together.”

ALLBRIGHT’S STORE

One Stop Shopping
Prospect Phone: WE6-4202

RADIUS “PERP” SCHNARR
ELECTRIC COMPANY

Commercial, Industrial, and
Residential Wiring
Phone: 482-1606
306 Wernsing Road
Jasper, Indiana

New Beauty Trends & Hairstyling at
SMART SET SHOPPE
Specializing In Permanents
Hair Coloring and Shaping
Razor Cutting and Wig Service
Owner and Operator: Norita Nigg
Phone: 482-2343
1331 Dewey Street Jasper, Indiana

DON PADGETT
REMODELING SERVICE

Inside—Outside
Additions—Garages
Phone: 482-3223

STUDY hall?

KRODEL WHOLESAL INC.

Candies
Paper Goods—Vending
Jasper, Indiana

HOFFMAN & MULLEN - REALTORS

411 MAIN STREET
JASPER, INDIANA 47546
BROWNIE'S CENTRAL SERVICE

Brownie's Auto Supply
Col. Harry L. Brown
French Lick, Indiana 47432

NORTH AMERICAN PRODUCTS CORP.

Jasper
Indiana

The Fastest Growing Name In Carbide Cutting Tools

THE DUBOIS COUNTY DAILY HERALD

482-2424
482-2626
Jasper
Phones
Huntingburg

683-4082

Make it nice, guys!

Congratulations to the Class of 1973

NIGG'S SUPER MARKET
Haysville, Indiana
Phone 695-3361

Groceries Produce
Quality Meats Dry Goods
Open Weekly: 7:30 A.M.—8:30 PM.
Sundays: 10:00 A.M.—12:00 Noon

VERNON H. WELP
Registered Representative
Graduate
The Life Underwriter Training Council
Res: Hasenour Drive, R.R. 5
Jasper, In. 47546—Phone 482-3637

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA

SPRINGS VALLEY AUTO SALES

Phone WE6-2262
West Baden, Indiana

Congratulations Class of "73"

TONY COLLIGNON
Farm Bureau Insurance Agent
See Me
For All Your Insurance Needs
Life—Auto—Fire—Hospitalization
6th & Clay Street
Jasper, Indiana
Telephone
482-4021
SEITZ SERVICE STATION

Edward Fuhrman, Manager

Complete Line of
Bolens Husky Lawn Mowers
Riding Mowers & Garden Tillers
Bolens Husky Pups-5 to 8 H.P.
Bolens Husky Tractors 10 to 18 H.P.
Parts & Service Available
Jacobsen Chief 8 & 10 H.P. Tractors

Complete Line of
Hahn Power Lawn Mowers
Garden Tillers
Hahn Riding Lawn Mowers
Jacobsen Riding Gawn Mowers
Complete Line of Jacobsen Parts

Expert Lubrication—Tires
Products & Accessories
Power Lawn Motors

Mechanical Work—Painting
Tractor Tires & Service

Highway 56
Haysville, Indiana

Telephone 695-3511
R.R. No. 3 Jasper, Indiana
Congratulations to the
Class of 1973

MATHIES CAFE
Serving
Golden Fried Chicken
Steaks—Sea Foods
Plate Lunches
Phone 678-2772 Dubois

JASPER NURSING CENTER, INC.
2909 Howard Drive
Jasper, Indiana
John L. Wehrle—Administrator
Phone 482-6161

JASPER LUMBER CO. INC.
Roofing, Siding
Insulation, and Paints
Lumber & Mill Work
South on 162 In Jasper
Jasper, Indiana
Phone 482-1125
Free Estimation

Highway 231 South
P.O. Box 630
Telephone 482-2222
Jasper, Indiana

UEBELHOR & SON MOTOR CO.
Chevrolet—Oldsmobile—Cadillac

HAPPY HOUR CAFE
A Friendly Place Where Friends Meet
Sunday Dinners—Family Style 11:00 A.M.—2:00 P.M.—
Beer on Tap—Evening Meals
Phone 696-3031, Haysville, Indiana
WEAVER MOTORS

"Your Friendly Ford—Mercury Dealer"

Weaver Motors
228-30 Main Street
French Lick, Indiana

Telephone
Garage—WE6-4100
Car Lot—WE6-4200

General Insurance Agency
and Honda Motorcycles

Buehler's Foodliner

Everyday Low Prices
Open 24 Hours a Day

Jasper and Huntingburg

INDIANA CABINET COMPANY, INC.
DUBOIS, IND.
FUHRMAN'S MARATHON SERVICE

Tune-ups
B.F. Goodrich Tires
Brake Service
Oil Lubrication
Titan Batteries
Dalcus Fuhrman, Owner
Haysville, Indiana

KENNY'S SHELL
Minor Repairs
All Brands of Oil
Tires—Batteries
Phone 482-4244
Highway 231 North
Jasper, Indiana

Compliments of
JOSEPH W.
GUTZWEILER
PACKING CO.
The Home of Better Meats
Featuring Hilltop Products
Phone 482-5464
Jasper
Indiana

STERNBERG INC.
Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge
Imperial, IH Trucks
Rural Route 4
Highway 162 South
Jasper, Indiana
Phone 482-5125

School can be fun when it's like this!
Congratulations
to the Class of
1973

GERMAN AMERICAN BANK

Jasper
and
Dubois, Indiana

Member
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation
WABASH VALLEY PRODUCE

Congratulations to the Class of 1973
"Next to the Dubois Elevator"

Box 157
Dubois, Indiana

Phones: 678-3131
678-3121
JASPER TRAILER SALES

Parts, Accessories, And Service

9th and Newton Jasper, Indiana

ALVIN C. RUXER
Ford—Lincoln—Mercury
Jasper Engine Exchange And Transmissions

219 Main Street Telephone
Jasper, Indiana 482-1200

ROBERT MC CARY—PHOTOGRAPHY
Formerly Parker Portraits

P.O. Box 341 2815 Market Street
Jasper, Indiana at Northwood Avenue

KUEBLER'S JEWELRY & GIFTS
Keepsake Diamonds Bulova and Zodiac Watches Gemologist Registered Watch Repairman Serving Dubois County Since 1892

The Home Of Quality Brand Merchandise
HERALD PRINTING

Jasper, Indiana
P.O. Box 387
Phone 482-6651

The Sign of Quality, Service, and Dependability

Compliments of

DUBOIS RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC.

“Consumer Owned” Electric Service For: Farms—Homes—Industry
Jasper, Indiana

Compliments of

EARL E. EGG & CO.
Tailors and Dry Cleaners

Phone: 482-2261
Jasper, Indiana

PATOКА VAЛLEY

Feed Corporation
R.R. 5, Jasper Phone 482-6445
Cattle, Hog, and Poultry Feed

HOOSIERLAND GENERAL AGENCY

815 Newton Street
Jasper, Indiana
Telephone: 482-2902

Congratulations to
Senior Class of ’73

NU-LOOK BEAUTY SALON

Mrs. Pauline Bauer
Owner and Operator

Telephone -
695-4221
Haysville, Indiana
BOOSTER ADS

Walt Buechler, Agent
State Farm Insurance Co's
Phone 482-3754—Jasper, Indiana

Dubois Machine Company, Inc.
P.O. Box 186
Jasper, Indiana 47546

Duncan’s Restaurant
North Main Street
Huntingburg, Indiana

Drs. Eckert & Steinkamp, Optometrists
Box 224—203 East Sixth Street
Jasper, Indiana

Eddies Sunoco
West Baden
Indiana

Leo H. Hoffman
Sawmill
Celestine, Indiana

Hoosier Oil, Inc.
Alois J. Haas
Jasper, Indiana 47546

Jasper Wholesale House, Inc.
Highway 231 South
Jasper, Indiana 47546

Jerry’s Restaurant
Highway 231 North
Jasper, Indiana 47546

Kimball Music Center
Highway 231 North
Jasper, Indiana 47546

Klem Lumber Company
Contractor
St. Anthony, Indiana

Charles Matthews
American Family Insurance
2503 Birk Drive, Jasper, Indiana

Mary Ann’s Beauty Shop
Styles by Susie
Styles by Mary Ann

Parket-Market
Your Red & White Store
Jasper, Indiana

Pattersons Fresh Fruit Stand
Highway 162 and Rumbach Avenue
Jasper, Indiana

Rich’s Gas Mart
Highway 231 North, Jasper, Indiana
Open 24 hours a day

Schneider’s Furniture & Carpet
On the Square
Jasper, Indiana

Springs Valley Herald
French Lick
Indiana 47432

St. Anthony Mill
St. Anthony
Indiana

Sten’s Sales and Service
P.O. Box 490
Jasper, Indiana

Television Center
At the Y
Jasper, Indiana

Toliver’s Jewelry
122 Maple Street
French Lick, Indiana

Compliments of
Tretter’s
Jasper, Indiana

Villager
West Baden
Indiana

Waddell’s House of Flowers
307 Newton Street, Jasper, Indiana
Phone: 482-4670 or 482-2440

Wagner’s Sunoco Service
Rural Route 4—Highway 162 South
Jasper, Indiana 47546
DONATIONS

Allen's Tastee Freez—Huntingburg
Brown Derby—Schnellville
Georgia Lee Gift Shop—Jasper
Heckler Guns & Sporting Goods—West Baden
J & K. Arco—Jasper
Jasper Planing Mill, Inc.—Jasper
Kersteins Construction and Supply—Jasper
J C. Lorey Furniture Company—Jasper
Loyal Order of the Moose No. 1175—Jasper
Schneider's Department Store, Inc.—Jasper
Schroeder's Greenhouse—Jasper
Stamm's Cafe—Haysville
Tewell's Shoe Store—Jasper
Yaggi's Restaurant and Bar—Jasper

Thanks and Farewell

The Dubois High School yearbook staff acknowledges all who made this book of memories possible. We wish to extend our SPECIAL thanks to the local businesses without whose support it would not have been possible.

We hope the Echo of '73 brightened your heart; we certainly enjoyed sharing some of the memories of D.H.S. with you.

Thanks again and farewell!

The Staff
Just for Fun...
and Funnies . . .